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FUNCTION SPACES
Dovetails Deck
Surrounding a heritage Poinciana tree, the deck offers a peaceful space for your
next event. Perfectly suited for a cocktail gather or high tea.
Capacity: 50 standing | 30 seated
Tuesday to Thursday $1000 minimum spend on food and beverage
Friday to Sunday $2000 minimum spend on food and beverages

Dovetails Restaurant

Dovetails pairs sophisticated decor with a casual, relaxed setting a gourmet food
and drinks. Catering to small or large groups, Dovetails is perfect for any
celebration. It hosts the Private Dining Room for small private gatherings or
meetings.
All catering is from the seasonal Dovetails menu, offering breakfast, lunch and
dinner. High Tea option also available. catering

Pumpyard Brewery Bar

Housed in among the tank of our active 4 Hearts Brewery, Pumpyard Bar is the
perfect space for casual drinks and get togethers. Large group bookings can be
accommodated, suited to birthday and work celebrations.
All catering is selected from the seasonal Pumpyard menu.

FUNCTION SPACES
Lord Lamington Suite
private & exclusive
Beautifully restored and located within the Heritage listed 88 Limestone
precinct, the Lord Lamington Suite is the perfect space for any event. High
ceilings, exposed brick and beams add to the charm of the space.
The venue is well appointed to accommodate weddings, engagements and
corporate events.
The room features customisable lighting, AV system and plus a private bar.
capacity: 160 standing | 110 seated
Monday to Thursday $1000 minimum spend on food and beverages
Friday to Sunday $2500 minimum spend on food and beverages

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
Room hire charge is based on 4 hours. Additional hours $50 per hour
As per our Liquor Licensing requirements we will need to engage 1 security
guard per 100 guests charged at $50 per hour per guard
Leather Chesterfield lounges
Single seat $50 per chair
3 Seater $100
Cocktail table covers (available in black or white)
$3.30 per cover
Additional cloth napkins - black or white
$1 per napkin
Large Banquet round table cloths (available in black or white)
$5.50 per cloth
Use of Dovetails Laptop and laser clicker
$50
Use of mobile PA system
$100
In-House Printing - custom menus
80c each
Cakage
your cake cut + served on platters $30 per cake
your cake cut, garnished with cream + berries and served to guests
$5.50 person
If additional cleaning is required, and additional cleaning fee of
$150 may apply

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Tentative Bookings
Tentative Bookings can be held for a period of 7 days. If a deposit is not paid
at this point, we have the right to release the space

Booking Confirmation
A function is confirmed only when a booking form is returned and a deposit is
paid. A $500 deposit is payable upon booking a function for Lord Lamington
Suite and $250 for all other function spaces, this can be credited towards the
final invoice payable.
Payment for the function is to be made in full at the conclusion of the function
unless organised with management prior.

Confirmation of details
Final guest numbers, service times, food and beverage selections must be
finalized 14 days prior to the function date. Timings cannot be altered on the
day of the function.
Access to the reception space for setup from 7am the day of the function. We
will provide a 3 hour setup time the day prior where possible, this will be
confirmed by your function coordinator.

Audio Visual
Please note that all audio and visual requirements must be confirmed and tested
at least 48 hours prior to your function. We cannot be held responsible in
organizing audio visual on the night of your function.

Final Payments
The final invoice must be paid 10 working days prior to the function. Any items
charged additional, including bar tabs, must be settled prior to the conclusion of
the function. A credit card must be kept on file for incidental charges.

Prices

Prices in the function information package are correct at the time of printing and
are subject to change without notice. All prices are inclusive of GST.

Cakage
Please note that you may be charged a fee to cut and serve the cake depending on
the size. Please confirm size with your function coordinator prior to your function.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Responsible Service of Alcohol
In accordance with the Liquor Act, and the responsible service of alcohol, all guests
deemed to be intoxicated will be refused service and may be asked to leave the
premises. All guests must be over the age of 18 years old and hold a valid form of
identification. There is a strict BYO policy, any guest in possession of
alcoholic products not purchased from the venue or without previous agreement will
be removed from the venue immediately.
Bar service for all functions seases at 11.30pm.
All patrons must be off the premises by 12.30am, no exceptions.

Responsibility
4 Hearts Brewing Pty Ltd does not accept responsibility for damage or loss of any
patron's property left on premises prior to, during or after the conclusion of the
function.
The client is financially responsible for any damage to the venue or its surroundings
caused by themselves, their guests or outside contractors. In the instance that
damage occurs, all associated costs will be charged to the nominated credit card.
4 Hearts Brewing Pty Ltd reserves rights to hire external security for functions and
on charge this fee to the client.
All decorations and personal items must be removed from site at the conclusion of
the event, 4 Hearts Brewing Pty Ltd takes no responsibility for any property left
onsite after the official conclusion of the event.

Housekeeping
No food or drink is to be permitted onto the premises unless authorized by
management. Nothing is to be nailed, screwed or stapled to ay surface. No
artificial scatters to be used in any parts of the venue.
88 Limestone Street has Designated Outside Smoking Area (DOSA) on premises. It
is not permitted for guests to take food or beverage into the DOSA.
88

Damage or Loss of Property

The client is responsible for any loss or damage to Venue property caused by guests
attending the function. 4 Hearts Brewing Pty Ltd will not accept any responsibilty
for the loss or damage to any equipement, merchandise or personal effects left on
the premises prior to, during or after the function. A $150 cleaning levy will apply if
the room is left in need of professional cleaning.
Prior to and at the end of each function an inspection of the function area will take
place, any damage to the area is the sole responsibilty of the person who made the
booking and you will be liable for any repair costs.
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BREAKFAST
Continental
$25pp
Selection of savoury and sweet croissants
Fresh baked pastries
Mini muffins
Seasonl fruit platter
BLT sliders
Self service tea, coffee & orange juice

Hot
$25pp
Alternate service (please select two dishes)
Eggs benedict with leg ham, spinach and hollandaise sauce
++
Herb omelette with grilled haloumi & slow roasted tomato (V)
++
Free range eggs, smoked bacon and slow roasted tomato
Self service tea, coffee & orange juice
Fresh baked pastries & seasonal fruit to share $6 per person

DAY DELEGATE
Full Day
$59pp
9 hour venue hire
Data projector & screen, wifi connectivity
Continuous tea & coffee
Chef's selection of morning tea items
Gourmet baguette lunch, two fresh salads, fruit platter, chilled juice
Chef's selection of afternoon tea items

Half Day
$49pp
6 hour venue hire
Data projector & screen, wifi connectivity
Continuous tea & coffee
Chef's selection of morning tea items OR afternoon tea items
Gourmet baguette lunch, two fresh salads, fruit platter, chilled juice
Minimum 40 guests for Day Delegate Packages, should numbers fall below
this a venue hire fee applies
Audio visual equipment available in Lord Lamington Suite only
Laptop to projector via ChromeCast

DINING

Two course $59pp
Three course $79pp

ENTREE - choice of two for alternate service
PAN FRIED SCALLOPS, pea puree, asparagus, crispy pancetta,
hollandaise sauce (gf)
SAFFRON ARANCINI, ratatouille, rocket, pine nuts, balsamic glaze(v)
QLD BLUE SWIMMER CRAB, salad, avocado, dill creme fraiche, pickled
cucumber, Macadamia crumble (gf)
BEEF CHEEK WELLINGTON, parsnip puree, broccolini, Shiraz jus
GIN & BEETROOT CURED SALMON, pickled fennel & orange gel, crisp
fried leek (DF)
CHARRED LAMB LOIN, chermoula, roasted carrot hummus, dukkah
crumb & pea shoots (gf)
PORK BELLY, pickled green apple & cucumber salad, edamame beans,
sesame & fried shallots, honey soy & ginger glaze (DF)

MAIN- choice of two for alternate service
CHARGRILLED ANGUS BEEF FILLET STEAK, potato galette, seasonal
greens, baby carrots, Shiraz jus
SLOW COOKED ANGUS BEEF CHEEK, mashed potatoes, confit
shallots, seasonal greens, gremolata
PAN ROASTED QLD BARRAMUNDI FILLET, dill potatoes, seasonal
greens, sauce vierge
BACON WRAPPED CHICKEN BREAST, stuffed with provalone cheese,
basil & sundried tomatoes, herb risotto cake, seasonal greens, Alfredo sauce
CHARGRILLED LAMB RUMP, smashed peas, broad beans &
mint,mashed potatoes, red wine jus
PORK BELLY with apricot stuffing, sweet potato & apple puree, seasonal
greens, apple cider jus
VEGETARIAN PARMIGIANA, hazelnut pangratta, rocket

DESSERT - choice of two for alternate service
PAVLOVA, fresh berries, Chantilly cream
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE, salted caramel, vanilla bean icecream
VANILLA PANNA COTTA, passionfruit curd, raspberry coulis, macaron
STICKY DATE PUDDING, butterscotch sauce, vanilla ice cream
GLUTEN FREE ALMOND & ORANGE CAKE, pistachio gelato

SHARE PLATTERS
BREWERS BOARD | $150 | SERVES 10

Selection of hard & soft cheeses, sliced premium deli meats with pickles, olives,
red onion jam & crackers

GOURMET PIE PLATTER | $80 | 30 PIECES PER PLATTER
Assorted pies served with tomato salsa

HERBIVORE | $130 | 30 PIECES PER PLATTER

Arancini balls, spinach & feta parcels, sweet potato & cashew empanadas (V)

OCEAN | $130 | 30 PIECES PER PLATTER

Prawn cutlets, salt & pepper calamari, tempura whiting , & tartare

SKEWER PLATTER | $130 | 30 PIECES PER PLATTER
Assorted skewers including, Tandoori chicken (gf), Teriyaki Beef (gf) and
Moroccan Lamb Kofta

SUSHI PLATTER | $80 | SMALL 32 PIECES |
$160 | LARGE 56 PIECES | 48 HOURS NOTICE REQUIRED
Assorted sushi, includes gluten free and vegetarian options, served with soy
sauce

SLIDERS | $150 | 20 OF ONE VARIETY PER PLATTER
Wagyu beef burger with American cheese, caramelized onion and mustard
Chicken with sriracha mayo and baby cos
Falafel with tzatziki and spinach leaves (V)
Maple smoked bacon, Lettuce, Tomato (BLT) with garlic aioli

FRUIT PLATTER | $70 | SERVES 10
Fresh sliced seasonal fruit (V)

MORNING & AFTERNOON TEA | $70 | SERVES 10
Chef's selection of sweet and savoury items

SWEET PLATTER | $150 | 30 PIECES PER PLATTER
Selection of petit fours

HIGH TEA | $45PP | MINIMUM 10 GUESTS
Gourmet sandwiches
Scones with jam & chantilly cream
Seasonal fruit platter
Glass of Prosecco

Petite savouries & pastries
Petite fours & cakes
Tea & Coffee

